
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 12: Saturday, October 17, 2020 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 105-33-21-16: 31% W, 67% ITM—ROI $2.05

BEST BET: (#7) Bel Fiore (7th race)—12-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Mister K (6th race)—12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) BATTERBATTERSWING: Placed in 17-of-24 starts, is handy, has past win in Lexington—fires fresh  
(#2) CONTROL STAKE: Veteran drops in class, license to improve in third off shelf; he likes Keeneland 
(#1) BITUMEN: Drops in for $25K in second start off claim for Diodoro; does best work sprinting on dirt 
(#4) PAT DADDY: 11X winner returns to the claiming ranks this afternoon; 2020 form has been sketchy 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) FUNNYBET: Is improving, moved forward on this class level, stalks pace in vanguard—formidable 
(#5) ROSE OF PARIS: Improved on the drop with blinkers on; good finish against the bias in last start 
(#2) SPEIGHTFUL CHARGE: Draw line through last start—gets back on dirt today—continues descent 
(#3) AREEMAA: Never been close on the dirt, but she has improved since dropping into claiming ranks 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-2-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) KIFFLE: Will break running but is handy, first-or-second in 10-of-13 starts—has won last two on dirt 
(#3) MY DARK SECRET: She’s a tick cheap, but she’s very consistent; gets great trip stalking fast pace 
(#1) STELLAR STILETTO: Steps up in class but outfit wins at 20% clip off claim; Bejarano scrapes paint 
(#6) ALL FACT: Lost the three lifetime condition, but an anticipated quick pace will set up closing kick 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-1-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) BACK RING LUCK: Huge improvement on this class level in last; bred top, bottom to handle dirt 
(#7) ULTIMATE IRONY: Heading right way for Baker, has upside in third start—no world-beaters here 
(#8) BOURBON FRONTIER: The class drop is significant, will be much tighter in second start; 5-1 M.L. 
(#9) STAR MISSION: Turf-to-dirt play has some appeal, can move forward in third start; big class drop 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-8-9 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) SIAMESE: Split field of eight in first start off two-month layoff—much tighter today, blinkers go on 
(#12) GREAT ISLAND: Impressed off a long layoff in Churchill maiden win—brutal post, hooks winners  
(#9) MORE THAN UNUSUAL: She has yet to put forth a poor effort, stalks pace; tackles winners today 
(#7) I  HEAR YOU: Caught “good” turf courses in past three races; squeezed back at eighth-pole in last 
SELECTIONS: 6-12-9-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) MISTER K: Anticipated fast pace sets up late kick, re-rallied in first crack at winners—value on tote 
(#8) LONELY PRIVATE: Made short work of open $40,000 claiming foes in last start; stalks in vanguard 
(#2) JESSUP: Fuels quick pace along with Cool Bobby and perhaps Yankee Seven—outfit salty off claim 
(#7) SENOR JOBIM: Late-running gray will be on the scene late in game—in money in 6-of-8 in 2020 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-2-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) BEL FIORE: Finished with interest going 6.5F out of the box at Churchill; tighter, extra distance key  
(#11) THINKING: Split field of 12 on debut at Kentucky Downs—bred to love the surface change to dirt 
(#5) WILLFUL WOMAN: Dam was a multiple stakes winner, she cost $400K—7F+ is tricky for first-timer 
(#4) MISS DIAL: Is a full sister to the multiple stakes winner and G1-placed mare Chalon; cost $310,000 
SELECTIONS: 7-11-5-4 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) DONTBLAMEROCKET: Beaten just 4+ lengths in G1 stakes in last; gets up in the shadow of wire 
(#4) MIDNIGHT TEA TIME: Winless from six starts in 2020 but is in good form; 9F right in wheelhouse  
(#7) CORELLI: Stalked and retreated on soft terrain in G1 Sword Dancer in last; like cutback to 9-panels 
(#9) HIERARCHY: Been right there at wire in past two starts on uniform turf courses—10-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-7-9 
 
RACE NINE—Lexus Raven Run Stakes (G2) 
(#2) FOUR GRACES: She’s fast but tractable—sits off Venetian Harbor, kicks right on by in the stretch  
(#5) VENETIAN HARBOR: G1 stakes-placed at Keeneland, sets the pace; got late in past two off shelf 
(#9) GRAND CRU CLASSE: Done little wrong, won all three starts by combined 12+ lengths; overlay? 
(#6) REAGAN’S EDGE: Is consistent and multiple graded stakes-placed but 7F may be beyond scope 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-9-6 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) QUARTERBACK DAK: The class drop is significant; loving surface change to dirt—stalks the pace 
(#10) CZECHMIGHT: Double-dip class drop into “2 lifetime” company on point—blinkers go on today 
(#4) TIZ MCNAMARA: Third vs. a similar crew at Churchill in last; license to improve in second off shelf 
(#9) EL SUPREMO: Lacked the knockout punch in past two outings; class drop is the biggest attraction 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-4-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout) 
Races 6-10/ Keeneland, Saturday, October 17, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:51 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Jessup (#5) Mister K (#8) Lonely Private—3 
Race 7: (#7) Bel Fiore (#11) Thinking—2 
Race 8: (#2) Dontblamerocket (#4) Midnight Tea Time (#7) Corell i  (#9) Hierarchy—4 
Race 9: (#2) Four Graces (#5) Venetian Harbor (#9) Grand Cru Classe—3 
Race 10: (#2) Quarterback Dak—1 
 


